T herapists need to become aware of the importance of assertiveness and need to Jearn how to communicate assertively. Difficulties in conflict resolution, assuming proactive leadership roles, and juggling career and familial responsibilities have hindered the development of the predominantly female profession of occupational therapy. Increasing assertiveness can aid in the communication process that is essential to becoming effective in these areas.
As the profession moves forward into new service roles, the ability to assertively communicate ideas and beliefs in accordance with occupational therapy is important "The greatest challenge to occupational therapy lies in the ability to communicate. . assume proactive roles in health care and take leadership roles in programs, departments, and communityoutreach" (Burke, 1984, p. 11) In determining the variables that differentiate occupational therapy leaders from non leaders, Scott (1985) highlighted the importance of expert ences that develop managerial, competitive, and leadership skills and alter beliefs of women about themselves as leaders. Gibson (1983) states that few female occupational therapists are motivated to assume administrative or managerial responsibilities outside of their own departments. She attempts to delineate the sociological and psychological issues facing women in management, especially barriers of sex stereotyping, which trap them in traditional roles and limit the ways in which they can develop and use their abilities. Gibson asserts that growth and enhancement of the field necessitates the acquisition of leadership and organizaJill Howlett Mays tional skills. She identifies assertiveness training as one of the crucial skills for occupational therapy managers to learn.
Jakubowski-Spector (973) iden· tified trends that have increased the awareness and need for assertiveness training. As women strive for self-actualization and growth, they have difficulty tolerating interpersonal conflicts and standing up for rights; this interferes with their attempts to achieve greater self-fulfillment. Many women do not have the necessary skills to cope with resistances resulting from the infleXibility of sex role attitudes. Although women's self examination and awareness has increasingly resulted in higher aspirations, their limited self-perception interferes with their achievement 0aku· bowski- Spector,1973) Occupational Therapy Manpower: A Plan for Progress reports a 95% female profession (AOTA, 1985) Occupational therapists should look at their own professional development and reflect upon how the trends outlined by Jakubowski-Spector might be influencing their own careers. Competent therapist might be unable to achieve because they cannot tolerate interpersonal conflicts such as those that arise between therapists jill Howlett Mays, MS, OTR/ L, is an occupational therapy consultant for the Norwalk, Connecticut, school syslem. (Mailing address: 69 Knollwood Drive, Ridgefield, Connecticut, 06877) and doctors, managers and administrators, occupational therapists and other professionals. Professional growth is stifled if therapists accept the limitations of circumscribed roles or do not have the necessary skill to cope with the resistances they encounter when attempting to expand their role responsibilities. Assertiveness skills enable therapists to combat limited role expectations and recognize personal strengths and weak· nesses. This fosters self-confidence and enables them to go beyond selfimposed limitations and limitations set by others.
Self-limiting aspirations can be seen in the profession's delay in expanding to new arenas in health care and allOWing others to provide services in which occupational therapy might have served the public need better. Although therapistS understand the viability of occupational therapy in promoting health, umi I recent years few have ventured beyond the institutions to sell occupational therapy services in 110mrad itional settings. We have been dependem on thirdparty reimbursemem and have been reluctam to independently seek additional private and public funds. Occupational therapy has struggled to achieve autonomy and a clear identity in a primarily male-dominated health care system. Gibson (1983) states that the avoidance of direct communication has retarded and blocked women's search for identities that incorporate self-respect, dignity, and autonomy. Until more women in the profession develop assertiveness skills, the struggle to establish a clear idemity and autonomy will remain difficult.
Assertiveness training is directed at teaching skills to enable a person
The A merican journal of Occupational Therapy to state views and desires directly, spontaneously, and honestly. The as· sertive people can evaluate a situation, decide how to act, and then act witham reservation, feeling good abollt themselves and others while respecting the feelings and rights of other people. Acquiring new assertive behaviors involves becoming more aware of one's own attitudes, actions, and reactions (Phelps & Austin, 1975) . Instances of difficulties related to values and personal behaviors are not in the purview of rhe aspiring manager alone. The student, rhe neo· phyte, the working mother, and the administrator all experience role conflict, anger, and overload. Labovitz (1978) describes rhe conflicts that arise when therapists return to rhe work force. Societal norms mandate the allocation of women's time and resources to the family firsr and to the occuparion only afrer family responsibilities have been dis charged (Labovitz, 1978) Similar issues exist for dual-career families (St. John-Parsons, 1978) . The median age of occupational therapisrs is 34 years (AOTA, 1985) ; hence, although exacr figures are not available, it can be assumed thar a large percentage of therapists fit into this dual-career category. Women unable to say "no" to rhe demanding roles of family and ca· reer may become "superwomen" raking on more than can be accomplished. Phelps and Ausrin (1975) caution that never saying "no" simply means getting "busier and busier." The conflicting demands of family and career reqUire a srrong convicrion of personal direcrion, beliefs, needs, and wants along with a Willingness to work with a respect for all concerned to achieve a balance between these demands.
Alrhough many occupational rherapy students are not immediately faced with the problems discussed above, interpersonal conflict and the need to communicate more assertively are of concern to rhem too. In a seminar designed to discuss issues related to the fieldwork I experience, themes related to conflicrs with authority emerged. Srudents.expressed a concern that rhey would assume prescribed roles without questioning because they lacked the necessary ski lis to become change agents.
The goal of professional training is to prepare participants to enter new roles; rherefore prepararion entails learning new skills, behavior patterns, norms, values, and arrirudes and acqUiring a self-identity wirh the profession as an occuparional therapist (Sabati, 1985) Do rhe values and attitudes we transmit facilirate the development of all(onomous roles? Mathewson (1975) assens rhar the socializarion of women who enter the rraditionally female and helping professions is a process whereby women acquire skills, attitudes, and values that include dependence and subservience. Yerxa (1979) also suggests the possibiliry that our educational process may reward attributes such as conformity and passivity and urges that we examine the content and teaching methods in our educational programs to promote socializarion of autOnomous and assertive behavior (1975) The nursing lirerature also has identified the need for assertiveness training. Two articles discuss rhe changing and expanding role of nurses in rhe context of historical rewards for passivity, dependence, and domination by a largely masculine population of physicians and administrarors (Numerof, 1980; Hurchins & Colburn, 1979) . The articles identify assertiveness as necessary to the changing role. In another study, the inability to express anger and effectively communicate with supervisors and peers was seen as conrriburing to a high turnover rate in nurses (Duldr, 1981) In light of these concerns, assertiveness training groups, workshops and courses were developed for experienced as well as student nurses (Numeraf, 1980; Duldt, 1981) Many approaches can be used to gain assertiveness skills. Therapists can take assertiveness rraining workshops, lectures, and courses provided at local continuing education centers and other community-based programs. Becoming familiar with the assertiveness literature is another avenue by which to gain skill. Phelps and Austin (1975) , however, recommend supportive group strucrures in which members have a common reference point from which to work. The success of occupational therapists suppOrting each other in confidence building and problem solving was evidenced in the Labovitz study (1978) Therefore, assertiveness rrain· ing groups for therapists sponsored by local occupational therapy associations are recommended.
Provid ing assertiveness training in occupational therapy curricula is anorher approach. This can take many forms: self-contained workshops, courses. or seminars, assertiveness modules incorporared into management or communicarion skills courses, or assertiveness training groups proVided in conjuncrion with fieldwork experiences. The effecriveness of various asseniveness rraining formars has been examined in rhe literarure (Bander, Russell, & Weiskotr, 1978; Gay, Hollandswonh, & Galassi, 1975; Stake & Pearlman, 1980) The applicarion of formars to assess rhe effectiveness as well as the overall ourcome of rhe training on srudents' assertiveness levels would be valuable_ Several tOols with high reliability and validity are available co measure change in asseniveness levels (Bourque & Ladouceur, 1979; Burkhart & Green, 1979; Galassi & Galassi, 1974; Gambrill & Richey, 1975) An important dependent variable, however, would be fieldwork performance scores, especially in rhe areas of interpersonal and communicarion competencies. Longitudinal studies of career performance (indicating rhe number of graduates assuming leadership positions) would proVide valuable information about the importance of assertiveness in occuparional rherapy practice.
Asserriveness training is necessary to the profession's growth. Assertiveness is something learned, and tailoring the learning process to the unique demands and needs of occupational therapy will make the learning process meaningful and effective. 
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